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DIVORCE SPIT
A divorce spit has been filed, in com
mon pleas coirrt by Eleanor J» Ryan,
a minor, seeking a decree by her next
friend, Elsie F, Fog, from Willard L.
Ryan, on cruelty charges. They were
married August 8, 1940, at Osborn,
She also seek* restoration to her
maiden nam'o, Eleanor J, Fox.
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BEATH PALLS
LOCAL GROCER
WEDNESDAY

- After an illness o f eight Weeks Fred
L. Hunt, 53, local grocer, died at hi*
home in Springfield, Wednesday «t
9:15 A. M. He Was a lifelong r«ident
of Springfield and was an experiment
al.enginesrjip until he opened a gro
SEEK FORECLOSURE
cery in the Orr building about two
Four suits, seeking money and fore
years ago, •
*
closure, were filed- The Home Federal Mr. Hunt yr*t * member o f Har
Savings .and Loan Association asks
mony Blue Lodge, Free and Accepted${,108.98 Judgment and foreclosure o f
Masons, the Raper Commandery and
Rellbrook property in a suit against
the Chapter, all o f Urbana and the
0 , W> Hook, Dorthy, L , Hook and
Scottish Rite and Shrine of Dayton,
Clara B,-Ho6kr- all o f .Belltmook. Tho
' He is suriwed ,hy his widow,
Home Federal has also filed suit
Christinet one brother H, H'. Hunt of
against Harrison Null and Elizabeth Springfield; orte sisterf Miss Nellie
Null, Fairfield, for ¥5,972,08 and fore < Hunt; also o f Springfield, and his
closure •o f Bath Turp. property. .A mother, J$r$. Mary -Ann Hpnt.
third suit involves the PeopIes Build
Tfye body was taken to the Herr
ing ad Savings Co. against Floyd F; qnd Fox funeral home for services to
Moon and Luella Moon, Dayton, for be held Friday at 2:30 p. m. Burial
¥0,209 and foreclosure o f Spring Val will be made in Ferncliff Cemetery.
ley property. The Modern Finance Co.
asks judgment for $133.70 against Ed
ward A* 'Greene and Berth* Greene,
Federal Government
Trebem.
• —•

BOahvay
N ow LTnd^iFUir On
Q f i r i e * Pike
Contractors have efifirted work on
the new highway on -the Columbus
pil^e between the Pennsylvania cross
ing to a similar crofsing west of
South Charleston, Thf improvement
will eliminate two croaiings that have
cost the lives of many jantoists in re*
centyears.
The first plana caRffcl for closing
the two crossings but f*rm owners on
the south side o f the railroad in both
Clark and Greene Counties filed suit
to keep the crossings* open. Heavy
damages were asked tilue to incon
veience. ,
;
It is said both cro#8ings will be
left open and the old load known as
a by-pass while .the jfain road will
parallel the railroad'o&jthe north side.
The elevator and grocery store on the
north side, of the railroad at Selma
have been demolished, to clear the
right-of-way. A score: Of the large
maple trees on both sides o f the pike
west o f South Charleston'have been
taken down to merge %he new road
into the old at that point*
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District M uslcCoatest

CedervRle High School's band was
yated as “ Very Good,” when it playec
last Saturday in tins District Music
Contest held at Wittenberg,
Miss Jean Ferguson, who played a
stringed bass solo, and Mr. Jack Huff
man, who played a .trombone solo,
were both given “Superior” or Riptplace ratings. They will compete in
The State Instrumental Contest in Co
lumbus on May 2nd.

ON WRIT W H

The Farm Journal in a'recent issue
Many farmers to this section ot
exposes the New Deal “ Good Neigh
Ohio havp been/-requesting informa
bor” policy'whereby Argentine beef is
tion as to the workings of the A-A.A.
imported in competition with A'meri.
wheat program, ThwughjCcmgress^
Within a peripd o f four day* last
can grown beef; The article illustrate
man Clarence J: Brown o f the Seventh ’ *
week the House passed appropriation
Ohio District, the following Imp been
cs a display of canned foreign beef in
bill* calling for expenditures o f more
New York City*
furnished by the Assistant Secretary
than eleven billion, dollars* Only a
New York is getting 900,000 pounds
o f .Agriculture:
week before, the House had passed
©f-grasa-fed beef a week from Cuba,
Under the provisions o f the Agri- *
Radio Quiz Team , ' ",
another defense measure calling for
Imports on South. American- beef
cultural
Adjustment Acjt, tho Se^re- i
Our local agricultural team urns
three and a half billion dollars, so the
amount to about 70 million pounds
ary o f Agriculture is to use the May /
judged
the
wtoner'in
a
radio
quiz
con
total appropriations voted in two
annually says the Farm Journal and
test broadcast over WLW last Satur 10th crop reports'on wheat stored,;
Weeks time is ,approximately fifteen
this. will be greatly increased now
day* This team competed with a team etc.* as a basis o f determining Wheth- thousand millioh dollars—or to use
that the American army Is to he fpd
from
Milroy,'Indiana* Members o f the or Or not, to his opinion, there Is a
the common, term -fifteen billion del*
on Argentine beef. Argentine has
Cedaryille
team were Ernest Collins, liklihood o f more wheat being produc
lars.
been- noted’, for “hoof and mouth”
Vc-rncm DinnOn, and David Wiseman ed in this country than will be ficeded,
disease among cattle and sheep ib t
An individual prize of $3.00 was given and if so; the percentage wheat acre
The 'seven billion’dollar appfUpria-.
many years.
to
David Wisenjan, winner of the first age should be reduced in order to
tionvto. caty out the provisions of the
Argentine ranches. get $4.18 per
place, find a prize o f $2.0fi to Ernest furnish *oply the* amount o f wheat
’ Lease-Lond law, recently parsed'by
hundred for prime “chiller” beef, the
needed ahd to prevent* over-produc
Collins, winner of the second place.
Congress, is the largest peace-time
average price for four grades is $3.43
tion Vjth resultant law prices. appropriation measure ever voted on
a hundred. The calves get no corn in
The Secretary of Agriculture then
Class Play i
in tBe American,Congress, The pnly
that country and are fed grass and
calls an election in which -all o f the.
Begin
saying-yOur
pennies
now
.to
bill ever calling for a larger, appro
alfalfa for a year and then fattened
buy your ‘ticket- to the Senior Class Wheat growers of the country'have
priation "Was, that parsed ip 1018 duron oats and barley.
Play, “Don't Take My* Penny”* on the right to participate ahd te'vbte.on.
. ig the .heighth of World War No. 1,
Argentine supplies South America April 23*
Mrs.
M
ary
£U%
Ervin
the question as to whether or not a' -Pays For Hoad W ork
when approximately ten billion dollars
with much of her corn crop which-at
wheat quote shall he ’ adopted. I f
was voted fo r War* purposes. ThejjevDIVORCES GRANTED
the present time is selling at thret Senior Scholarship Tests ’ ’
Died
Tuesday
Noon
two-thirds o f the wheat farmers pars ;
en billion, dollar appropriation re
The Federal Government has paid
Two divorce decrees wore issued,
cents a bushel. A half million bushels
ticipatingin the .election vote In favor The
annual
scholarship
tests
for
quested in-the ’pleasure is supposed William H. Matthews Was granted a $12,500 to Greene County to be used
Mrs. Mary Ella ErVin,.72, wife off of com has just been unloaded in Ban seniors -will be given on Saturday, pf fixing a quota on wheat production; '
to furnish the: necessary funds for decree from Ada Mae Matthews on only for re-locating that part of the Samuel Ervin, died at her home, Tues Francisco. While we have a surplus
the Secretary then .allots to each 3tate
putting the Dease-Lend law into effect grotinds o f neglect and cruelty. Cleo Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. lying in day at 12:30 a. m. She had been ill cotton crop Brazil ahd Ecuador are March 29. Those .representing’ Cedar.ville: Wanda Hughes, Wallace Bi’ad- the acreage that can hO- planted t o '
, vtii f o r furnishing “atd to the democ- June Elliott, by Dorothy Sutton, her Greene County. This will be turned since August I.
shipping cotton and .cottenseed meai
fute, Keith Wright, and Arthur Hill. wheat, in that State1as a part of the
. r«ciea” during the next twenty-seven next friend, was given a divorce from over to the Montgomery County com
to
this country.
She was born May 10,1868.and wa&
Ronald Anderson will take the test in national wheat program. State AlA*A. .
months, A part of the funds are ear Charles Edward Elliott, on neglect mission, .sponsor of "a project, which the’ daughter o f Mr. and-Mrs. William
Not' only are farm imports coming agriculture..,
. : „ organizations to like tern -make, actC- *
marked for the erection of new manu charges. She w-as restored .to her will build a new road from E. Third Ervin, her name before’ marriage be in from the south at an alarming rate
‘ ’ ■
% . age allotment to each County, and the'
facturing plants in this country fob maiden name of GraySt. in Dayton, over the Dayton-Yellow' ing the same as her married name.
under the Roosevelt - Wallace -'Hull
county committees then allot to, each .
Student Is III
' •
the production of'w ar materiel. High
Springs Rd. and'intq Route 4* County Besides her husband she leaves five “ Good Neighbor” ' policy, but Cuba is
We regret to'hear that Norma Dav-, farmer the acreage that can be plant- ,
Army and Navy officials appeared be
commissioners have taken- this action children: James, Spring Valley; Mrs. sending us 79,O0Q cases of tom.atoes
ed in wheat as -his quota.'
CASE. DISMISSED
fore the House Appropriations Comand requested Montgomery County to Susie ..Matthews, Xenia; Mrs. Nettie a/week and Argentine Will ship -us is was taken to the McClellan Hospital
Tho suit ^filed by Wabash Portland
Monday
evening
suffering'with
spinal
The
J.aw
further
provides
that
jo #
mltte&-andLconfcended_that-every _dolcontinUB-sponsership o f the project in* Poland,-Jamestowny-Della and Sam £00*000nSoxes of pears./Cuba'cannot
Cement' Co7 of~Ost»Th against~T3)cal
meningitis. Norma is a senior in Ce- farm er. who has more acreage. ‘ in
.bur Of the appropriation was necessary
uel, at-home; a brother, Lafe Ervin, ship pineapples or' grapefruit to Eng darviiie High School*
Union, No, 120/United Cement, Lime to Greene County.
wheat than his allotment permits Will
to support the new national policy
The
re-location
was
made
necessary
Lexingtoh, Va.; five grandchildren and land and expects the U.' S. to take
and1 Gypsum Workers International
be penalized fifteen cents per biuhet
and' progranf'' of "‘all ou tla id to
recently when the federal goverment one great-grandchild, /
her surplus in competition with our
Union, A. F. of L., was dismissed
Social Security-Is Explained, '
on.all,Wheat.produced on ^the excess
Britain.” . The officials also tpld the
purchased land adjacent to Wright The funeral wah held from the home. southfeyn fruit- growers* without record*
Wednesday morning representatives acreage, -unless he places suck bxcessCommJttOc that ninety-five percent of
Field for absorption, including part of Thursday afternoon with burial in the The American farmer certainly .does
from The Social Security, Board ex wheat to sealed' storage to* be* held
•thef finds requested would pe spent in
the Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd, Work Jamestown Cemetery* .* •
not need additional proof that he plained by m^ans of pictures shown
over until future -years and; charged
ESTATE
APPRAISALS
procuring or manufacturing defense
on the project will he-.completed as
stands no chance o f 'securing war before grades nine to twelve what so
against
hie wheat allotment for such
These
estates
were
appraised
this
articles that could and would be used
soon -as possible since Wright' ‘Field
time- prices fo r his grain or meat cial. security is and the value of- it in,
years*
by .the , American Army and _ Navy week in probate court:
officials want to close the‘abandoned Equipment. Bought
products and that the AAA program the lives of American workers.
Cornelius Holland: gross' value, road.'
' However, the Jaw* does not fix just
should this .Country become envolved
is a snare ahd delusion. Parity pay
how the fifteen Penis .a bushel'penalty.,.
- in w jir;i'.’
<
.
’*
. f $492.95; Obligations, $50; net value,
ments
is1
'the
blind
to
keep
down
the
/ • ' F or Goimty IJse
Seniors •
$442.95.
' •\ “
for excess; Wheht'Will.ibe cblfected, T he'. '
cost of jiving rather than 'have a
The JSen'iors are working hard ton I ecretery' of Agriculture had not yet Laura'
Marshall:
gross
value,
$985p
The Republican .memberfehip o f the
Paper
Mitt
Machines
The county coimnissiohens Rave pur-„ repetition o f 1918-1919. when" the their class play for' April 23,
- „ reached a decision On the-methojl o f 1
House, most o f whom voted against obligations, $568.73; net value, $32L
'was/ On' par with <industry in
. ..*i.. L« r.....,*......r*' { , ; ■
chased
two pew trucks Jand two new farm
f tvs.4
I
.T'-Wa*
**’
p* ^ n
22.'
/
’
. ,* .
1collection,'although iilto '
V.*'*>■*/to/S *'7"."to -’[’Vt*’i-'">i\'v,'’1
':*'
, B ein U L -S h ipB ^ d
au ton m bu eiyA jso'*^ ^
..
lh.
Industry is taking*from 199 to 509 Form er Clifton Pastor
A total o f $7,759.38 with trade-in val
the.United1Stetes toternul reymine
. priatibn by. amendment/' claiming it
Workmen have started to dismantle ue Of old equipment o f $1,432.90*
^APPOINTMENT MADE
per cent profit op war contracts, yet
to the yariaus Revenue dis
Would he inore advisable W appro
AlvafF. Keiter was appaointed ex the dryers in the former Hager Straw
International
Married Last Satur, trictsctors
,Two
, ............,
. ...........trucks,v two...and organized Ifibqr has been promised no
of
the
country*.' t • *» priate a smaller amount takeover a ecutor o f the estate o f David H -K cit- Board & Paper Co., plant to be ship three-ton
sizes, will be-bought from Increasing in living Costs due to high
Thus' "far no national election Of
’ shorter length o f time, and calling at eri late Xenia" city, without bomb ped to an unknown destination. No the Clark Hardware Co„ of-James farm "prices. Opening the doors to
Rev. William .Wilson, 80, formerly,
wheat producers has ever been called
tention to the fact that Congress
definite information has been given town; a Buick sedan, Tor use-by the foreign markets is the throttle on
pastor " o f the Clifton Presbyterian
former years to pass on wheat
Would be in-session and further ap
the public. The power equipment was Sheriff's office, from the Chenoweth farm prices—the folly of the “ Good church,' bpt a resident o f Columbus
APPRAISALS ORDERED
quotes. It, has, o f course, not jbeton
propriations could be made if neces
taken out several months ago .as .has Motor Co., Xenia; a Chevrolet sedan, Neighbor” policy and the AAA pro
The couty auditor "was -directed to
in recent years, was marjied last Sat
sary. The amendment was defeated.
been various Other pieces of machin for the county engineers office, from gram.
’
* ’ ‘ urday to Rose, M* Campbell, 68* Nor decided that the. Secretary o f Agri
appraise the estate of Fannie Spiro.
culture w ill'ca ll'for an elCctton this .
Other amendments offered by the min
ery, •.
.
the Lang Chevrolet Co., Xenia; and >a
land y Hotel, that cityy j
ority requiring that collateriai be giv
year—o r,' if the .‘election is called—
Kubet stone crusher, from, the Iowa
The ceremony Was performed by
AUTHORIZE TRANSFER
that
two-thirds pf the farmers parti
en for the payment of all- war ma
Chairman
K.
Little
Manufacturing Co,, o f Cedar Rapids,
Rev. R. L. Offield, St* Clair Ave.. Pres
Roy T. Fox, as administrator o f the Soldiers T o Get
cipating therein will Vote for such a ’
terials furnished, and attempting to
la.
byterian Church, Columbus, at tiie
eliminate the appropriation for re- estate o f Virginia Bailey, was author
Attends Group Meet home of. a friend, Harry Reasener, wheat quote and 'allotment .system. ;
* Easter Leaves
<.pair o f ships -Of other nations in ized to transfer real estate.
However,. Buch quotas have been,;
1189 Rich St. Following the cere
American ports, ware also defeated.
Voted-by
tooftoh producers in the past '
Kenneth
Little,
former
tfiayor,
ex
Xenian Asks; $5000
mony the bride, and grpom. returned
CAMP SHELBY, MISS.—Ohio Na
•Then oh the thesis that the passage
ecutive secretary of -the Greene Coun-. ;o the Wilson homo 104 W» North and the tax collected from the farmers ..
MARRIAGE LICENSES
/*
o f the' Lease-Lcnd Bill had committed
(Granted)
• V tional Guardsmen in the 37th Division
F or False Arrest ty Public Heajth League and Chair Broadway: Rev.*”Wilson will ha 80 who produced cotton above the qUotis.
here,
will
receive
Easter
furloughs
not
the United States to a fixed national
man of_ the Christmas Health , Seal years old April 19th and he has' 11. assigned them*-- But' wheat- Is touite James Wilfred McDonald, Xenia, R*
policy dt "aid to the democracies” , and R. 1, farmer- and Kathrine Randall, to exceed 30 days it was announced
Joseph Sheets,* Xenia, proprietor of sale in the county for several years* children living front a previous mar different froto cotton. Cotton. penal
With the-'hope that perhaps such a Cedaryille, R. R. 2.'
, this week* .■■■■,
The Cave, has filed suit in. common attended a district -meeting for volun riage. He pridejt himself that he has ties can bd collected easily* through
The furloughs-for-the men in-the pleas court for $5000 damages against teer and official tuberculosis and pub marrieil Pine of them. He was anaqte the- ginners; but_whteafc does not have ■: foreign policy might xuccccd in keep
Oscar Huffman,"607 Fremont Ave,,
ing America
of war, and the be Springfield, chipper find .grinder, and division will begin A pril. 1 and are Herbert Hoog, police patrolman, and lic health Workers arranged by the ve Presbyterian minister for 43 years to be processed to b e used.' Wheat can
be consumed on the larta in many
lief that .if America did become in Goldie Elizabeth Valentine, .999 E» computed on the basis o f two and a hia bondsman, The Fidelity and Cas Ohio Public Health Association at the and retired three years ago, ’ “
half days per month.
»
volved in w *r, the war supplies to be Market St., Rev. Ai N. Minney.
ualty Co. of New York, charging false Hotel Van Cleve, Dayton,/Monday*
His daughter, Miss Nedra Wilson, ways, and thef enforcement and collec-'
Men who have been here since last arrest, .
(Attained from the funds appropriated Jtobert Walter Mitchell, 2415 Nill
Daniel C. McCarthy, director of public was married to,Mr.- Robert Turnbull tion. of penalties in' connection with
would be xecetsary for the defense of Ave., Dayton, machinist,'and Glenna October will receive about. 15 days
Wheat allotments- would nOt’ be nearly
The plaintiff claims damages to his relations o f the National Tuberculosis of this place twq* wdeks ago.
each, providing their service records restaurant business and personal “hu Association, New York City, wds the
as easy as for cotton -and “many other'
America', a large majority o f the Mae Linehaugh, Dayton, R* R. 8.
merit
such
a
rating*
farto
products. .
'
■•*},
House membership voted in favor o f
principal
speaker*
Edward Herbert Huston, Zimmer
miliation, shame and disgrace” When
the appropriation. On the-final roll man, R. R* 4, carpenter, and Mbs* The division has completed its first Hoog arrested him Jan* 4 on com
Railroad Sued In
call the vote stood 336 to 65.
Helen Jennie Stewart, Beavercreek training program and has launched its plaint o f assult and detained him in
Twp., Rev. A* U. Renoll, .Beavercreek second 12 weeks' schedule*
city prison more than four hours. Hie Charles W . Hosier 3
Greene Co. Crash Mother O f M rs. R obert
Friday of list week the House pass Twp.
*
*
case was subsequently dismissed in
ed m Supplemental or defency appro
Hubbard
Hied
Wed*
Attem pt Suicide Charles Obertchlake', Beavercreek
William Curtis Brown, Yellow
municipal court.
. ■-,»t^
priation bill calling for four billion Springs, K. R. 1/ farmer, and Ruby Rainfall 5.57 Inches
,
v ""
«• ■
Twp, farmer* is plaintiff in a suit for
Mrs. Maty Ellen Smith, 02, Wife of,
one hundred and fifty million dollars Jessie Dean, Yellow Springs, R. R. 1,
Charles W* Rosier, Wilmington $30,009 dathagfs filed to common pleas
Below 50-Year Aver. Achievement Day
for additional defense articles for the Rev* Thomas p , Wooten, Xenia.
draftee, shot himself in the head Wed court against the Pennsylvania rail N. B. Smith, died at her home on the
use o f tiie U, S. Army and Navy. The
nesday. His body was foutid beside road based on an accident-at Grange Fail?field Pki, four miles 'north Of
Where will the season's crops get
measure in^lq^cd an item of eight
W ell Attended his auto about a mile from his hofiie Halj rd. crossing, Beavercreek Twp., Xehia, Wednesday at 11:15 p. m., In
LOST DRIVING RIGHTS
moistnre if there is not more rainfall
failing, health several years her con
gfaty miUiondollare for
about seven A, M. The bullet passed Oct* 10, 1989*
than we/ have had the past three
dition had been serious teft days,
MTargft fitunjihr of combat*ahd bombthrough
his
brain
and
he
i*4h
a
criti
The
Achievement
day
program
at
The
plaintiff
claims
a'train
struck
George Pemberton, 38, this place,
months!
Farmers
fire
beginning
to
cal
condition
at
the
Hale
Hospital
in
Besides .her husbtnd' she leaves
ix(t planes*
tracted approximately 45Q women in
his wagon %nd grain drill at tho cross
Was’ fined $50 and costs and had his
consider the rain prospect due to the Xenia last Friday*
Wilmington* lb is said the youth was ing, injuring him and his KOrses and three daughters, Mrs', Iva Davis, Or
driving rights suspended for one year
A s predicted a week or so ago, by Municipal Judge D. M* Aultman, fact that spring plowing is hardly Achievement Day is an annual event absent from Fort (Thomas without destroying the wagon and drill. He lando, Fla.; Mrs. Pauline Moore,
under the broad emergency powers 3penia, T«ooday ort a charge o f op Under way and the ground is regard planned for home makers to show leave. He had evaded officers! Mon charges the train, obstructed by high Greenville, And Mrs, RObirhs HubWith whibh he is Vested, the President erating a motor vehicle while intoxi ed as “dry” for this time of the year* what the extension service has con day who Were in search o f him.
weeds, did nhfc sound a warning and i>ard, Cedaryille; four grandchildren,
The Dayton News calls attention tributed to the education program and It is reported a Highland county that the crossing Was in bad repair, Willard .Davis, Fort Lewis, Wjuih*^
has named an official Mediation Board cated*
to the 258th -ahniversaty of the 1918 to bring new information and inspira draftee committed suicide last week causing his horses to stumble.
to pass on ail labor disputes affecting
Betty Bogan, Don. Jr., and Dorothy
flood when that city suffered a terrible tion to women,
Lee Hubbard, Cedaryille; a brother,
defense industries. In spite o f 'the
while in vamp.
loss of life and property duo to the* The achievement day program was
Charles Hickman, Osvrogo, N. Y., and'
Administration's endeavor to gloss Scouts Hold Meet
floods* That was March 25, 19J3 planned by the borne council members
four sisters, Mrs. Dora Riley, Xenia; ever the matter* the strike situation
Resolution Honors
twenty-eight years ago, A t that tlmp who represent all of the townships in Many Radio Stations
Mrs. Mina Justice, of^Tanntasee; Mrs.
in defense industry had grown so
• In New Quarters the Miami river stood at 29 feet deep
Xenia Co ed A s Queen Qora Frye and Mrs. Sallie Hamer,
serious that action Was necessary, not
the county*
while on Tuesday- this week it was but
Change W ave Lengths
Dayton*
•only <o speed up the production o f de
The Girl Scouts followed a blazed
The Ohio .House o f Representatives Funeral SSTvice* were conducted at
fense need** but also to head off legis trail Tuesday afternoon which led ,8 of a foot*
V
4| ini- .l^nu •
The contrast of rainfall for six days ELECTRIC HEATER FOR PIGS
A number of radio stations- heard passed .a unanimous resolution Tues the Neeld FUnetal Home Sunday with
lative action by Congress that Would them to their newly-furnished room
In this section will have h new wave day offered by Dr. W. R. McCheSncy,
Undoubtedly have been much more in the Opera House Building. "A t the before the flood was nine inches with
The use of electee heat for brood length on Saturday, March 29, due to congratulating Miss Beatrice Kuhn, ^
^ ....-A .. ' ' .
stringent than •the new mediation first meeting in the.new roams, tho a mere .onfe-huridfedth of an inch this
ing
pigs is one of the newer applica an order of federal authorities* You daughter o f Dr. and Mrs. W* W* Kuhn,
year
for
the
same
period,
beged policy. For weeks and months girls gave a vote Of thanks to the D*
For a fifty-year average the rain tions o f electricity m farms, accord may have to fish around for your who was chosen queen o f the first Spinal MenJnrihfi
many member* o f Congress have been A. R., the township trustees, and the
Clamoring fo r legislative action to public in general, who have contribut fall so far this year 6hoWs a deficiency ing to County Agent E. A* Drake, who favorite station and .changes must be national rose show in Columbus test
states his office has instructions for made on push buttyn radios,
Week, Miss Kuhn is a sophomore at
sowtrel iafeer practices and to outlaw ed to their rooin project. With the o f 6.57 inches,
In Camp Shelby
making a simple electric brooder of
Ohio Wesleyan Univertlty, Delaware,
er prohibit shrikes in defense indus (^operation o f the Boy Scouts,, tlie
this type*
,
O* It is seldom such an honor is eon
tries, Administration leaders were in- girls plan to farther decorate the
^ aegtinn o f 6amp Bb*tby, 20m , '
ASSIGNED TO TEXAS
PROPERTY BOLD TO U. 9.
i erred by .either branch of the legisla is to^im ranitoeduetoanoutlisa^
Agential fo preventing legislative fie* room, and hold open house later in
tfen oh the situation, hut ’conditions the spring. Tho Boy Scouts also held
spinal meningitis with Ralph Ni*BERT BAGLBY DEAD
Dudley Patterson, o f Church street, ture*.'.
The |S. A. Allen property on Xenia
lllidijr jf**W fid fiarioue that it was their first meeting in the new room Ave* was sold Saturday under fore*
wander, Eatofi,
Who has been El
Xenia, William Edward Gano, o f R.
necessary for the Fresideht to act*to under the leadership o f Mr* Ralph closure proceedings to the Home OwnPURCHASE SABINA PLANTmore than ton days. Ekrrtmdftton waa
Bert B«glgy, former recorder o f F, D* 2, Cedarvilkf, and Ben Devon, of
.aftfiwmt Mtm drastic TegulatioHs be- Moon, their new Scout Master, .and era Loan Corporation by Sheriff Wal Montgomery county,, a - native# of near Xenia, who have been: at Fort Dewtoe and Hamma, Yellow Springs, regarded aerious but he hi reported -'
Ai$ written into the law o f the laud afisistfifit, John Reinhard, where they ton Spalir. The property was apprais Greene .’county, died Tuesday after Thomas, Ky*, since their induction to hate pfirt£«i«d. t h d - , F , ,m §p E beltor. Me editored the sewfe* Fehby
made further plans for the Boy Scout ed at $6,(KM). The two story brick was noon at hie Jiotne to Baj^on. His wife, t<? the United States Army for a Son elevator and ooal yard in Sabina ruaty 11 as a ffM e e r . Due to t o e '
Circus, sponsored by the Teourrtseh erected by the late H» S. Ervin a four daughters and a eon survive with year'* aelective service training; have and have started extensive :> ii#r»r»- quarantine tho#s
Midi l i t m m H ttod i^ y >m 41 to*tyf
a brother, Charles to London, O.
,beea transferred to Ft, Walters; Tex* wwnte. *
number o f yeara ago.
-Area BeOttta to he held in fonifi.
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The Rooseaylt ameer bnwh hee been
in uae lately to blacken Col. Charles
Lindbergh, who doe* not see eye-toeye with the present New Deni *dministratlon on foreign policy, Roose
velt sent Lindbergh to Europe two
years ago ta make a study o f condi
tions and especially the war situation
and just where Germany might excel!
other countries in military equipment,
Having lived in England and France
for months and visited often in Ger
many and other countries there was
no one who had better background for
a fact-finding report than Col. Lind
bergh. When he returned he inform
ed ‘‘King Franklin* of what he had
learned. He did not tell dur “ King"
what he wanted to hear for the report
showed Germany had more air force
than all the other great powers com
bined including this country. He also
reported Germany had more submar
ine boats than all other powers and
this did not give “ King Franklin" a
chance to boast from the; housetop.
Immediately the New Dealers started
in to “smear” Lindbergh in every way
possible and on any"and all occasions.
The- Lindbergh report caused Con
gress to get busy and immediately it
was discovered regardless of the fact
Congress had ■appropriated several
million dollars under Roosevelt for
war and navy upkeep, it had been us
ed by WPA raking leaves and build
ing Roosevelt privies over the nation.

TO QET NEWSPRINT?

m yrkm iw . wiro is campaigning tb keep this nation
W to^waab^wau. w a ha is going to help hrankUn
■good his promise to the Anjerican people* The
^easier i?eing a democrat, has misgivings as to the sincereness
erf these .pne|t|iiaa>in tact he questions Roosevelt s 1integrity. On
t ip atr a Mar •fWniftga ago the Senator read. a letter from a
H&souri pu bl& W staling he had been offered free newsprint
•if he would sponsor England's cause. AH the publisher had to
do was to contact d. p. Morgan & Co., Wall Street bankers,
and place his newspaper requirements^vith this firm and the
paper would he shipped from Canada, from .one of the many
mills owned hy Lord Northcliff* London, tariff and freight
charges prepaid. '
#
Here you have some insight as to what is going on in Wash
ington and what yoti will be called upon to pay this coming
year as the result of numerous new taxes that the New Healers
will pass withiia the next few weeks- Our own defense is sec
ondary to aid. for Britain with the New Healers. Now that
Hitler threatens bombing of boats with war supplies as far
as three miles from Greenland, -the lease-lend bill was invita
tion to come closer to the American shores. Had Congress not
repealed former legislation that would require England to pay
fo r her supplies/it our ports and shipped in her boats, we
Ihen’ would not be inviting ourselves into a foreign war,

GOVERNOR BRICKER’S T A X PROGRAM HOLDS
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,So far Governor John W . Bricker has won on his campaign
promise of paying state debts and with no increase or addi
tional taxes,- That, the Democrats would contest such a pro*? posal was to be expected but it never Was expected that the
Ohio Chamber of Commerce would campaign for legislation
to postpone paying a state debt, preferring that the state pay
interest on borrowed money. The Chamber tried to frighten
. the people by claiming the Governor was building up a huge
surplus for campaign purposes. Neither the public or the Rcpublican^majority fell for the campaign.
From a Democratic, standpoint it was-natural the party
'leaders would try to bury from public exposure the burden of
debt left by the pavey administration for which the state has
'been paying .interest to banks’f or the borrowed money. In ad
dition the Democrats have a theory in Columbus and Washing
ton that you can live and prosper on deficits, debts and socalled paper profits. By enforcing certain economy the Gover
nor has saved tqe state enough to pay thifi Democratic debt
and -his plan wag to wipe it out in three years without asking
the taxpayers fo r a single cent more in taxes than were in force
. the day of his first inauguration,
' ■
As for a Surplus at the end of the Governor’s term that will
take care of itself, at leastJt will.be black ink on the state
ledger instead of red ink. 'ft the state has a surplus without
new taxes and no department" deprived of revenue for satisfac; '.tory operation, that is a signal of business success for Which
executives in commercial corporations have often been granted
v increase in their salaries.* Red ink on the ledger has resulted
. in many an executive of private, industry being booted off the
f’ . *' fob; •*• ' * */ v ’ ' . * ’ .
’ The red ink manufacturers have been working Overtime
to supply the New Deal, and .Ohio citizens are thankful there
' is little' market for it in, this state. The present generation of
„ . the Roosevelt family has been noted for its "pink tendency",
, all of which the elder Roosevety tried to'eliminate when he
placed his million dollar estate otttof reach o f a spend-thrift
.
son,
»
■ ,* .
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A few days ago Mrs; Roosevelt let
loose a blast at Lindbergh who had a
requested article in Collier's on Eu
rope. This was the signal for activity
in New Deal ranks to “smear” some
more. The chorus was augumented
this time by hundreds, including a
loud-mouthed lower1New York Eastsider, most o f whom are on the British
payroll, to keep America working to
pay for England's war. The average
citizen has not yet forsaken. Lindberg. Hd probably does not claim
title to a “ hallo” around hiB head.
That has been reserved for the first
Executive, king or queen, that had
an endowed guardian for his father's
estate. Lindbergh’s father might not
have left an estate of a million, or
more but. he did not find it neces
sary to will the estate “ in trust” to
keep a spendthrift son from squander
ing it. Can Roosevelt match Col.
Lindbergh on that score?*.
Sen. Wheeler, Pern., Mont.1; who Is
opposing the New Dealers In giving
the. nation's shirt away, in his speech
eh the air last-week, Statejj ail gov
ernment offices Were so full o f British
government .agpnth, j t was hard to
transact business there. Hc^said Eng
land' had 2,200 paid government
agents in Washington to keep this
country fanned into, fever heat over
' England’s war with' Germany: He
eveif went.so far as to say that some
o f his Democratic brothers in the New
Deal were being J,wincd and -diped”
daily at England’s expense. The Sena
tor should not get excited about some
of his New Deal friends “enjoying
their Cups”, Any. man with good
judgment would want to keep drunk
week-in and week-out to swallow the
New Deal Communistic program, No
administration ever thad had as little
regard for public or private morals
ns the Roosevelt dynasty. The Sena
tor should next insist on the “Aid
to Britain Committee" making public
the expenditures and who received pay.
for campaigning fo r, the lease-lend
bill. John T, Flynn,. New York econo
mist, says England had a $200,000,000 corruption fund to secure Ameri
can money, powder and men in this
country. Who-received this gravy ?
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The press'reports that a destroyer
accompanied the Roosevelt fishing ex
cursion out of Florida. Heretofore
Roosevelt usually had four or five.gun
boats encircling his yacht on fishing
trips. Tuesday press reports now
have five boats in the party to keep
Hitler away,
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3g tha war
aad navy
Tbia will b*
in addition to
rtf,000 government
employee# pew on the salary Bsfc in
the Capitol QJtar. Washington Is over
run with offtce seekers now. Property
rents have gone up 8} per cent in the
past year. The problem now is to
find quarter* for the New Dealers.
One girl froe* Onego** was on the job
hut three day* and became desponded
because she eopld not find rooms -for
living quarters, .She shot herself In
one o f the public parks. Now the New
Deal has taken over a plot of land be
low Mt, Vernon,* eight miles from
down-town Washington. On this*site
the' government will erect 4,000
houses, lay.water, sewer and power
lines and construct a new boulevard
Cor eight lanes of traffic. A mere
.hrep hundred million is set aside'to
start the improvement. The humblest
farmer and factory employee will pay
his share o f the cost id the next half
dozen tax bills now under considera
tion—to pay for defense we are in
formed,
» V.
’ 1 *•
Farmers laugh out loud in some
quarters, over the Senate episode last
week when the Roosevelt-WallaceHull “ Good' Neighbor” policy .came
near "being upset. The Senate was
^voting on the seven billion War bill
when farm supporters slipped in an
amendment, that would require the
navy to "purchase American^fed- beef.
The bill -provided that the navy be
fed canned Argentine beef. Roosevelt,
Wallace and'Hull want into a rage.
Imagine course, tough .Argentine beef
from the pampas wild grass plaines,
for our boys in place of native corn
fed % f , This same brand of beef is
imported duty free in New York City
and other large coast cities. Some of
the AAA boys on salary trying to sell
crop-reduction might go into detail
aq this subject with Greene., couty
cattle .feeders. The farmer that can
iwallow this last incident never should
hold his nose at the next rotten carcus
Ue happens to stumble over. No won
der labor union leaders boast the New
DeaHWill nOt permit increase in liv
ing costs. By a system o f New Deal
bribery,1the American fanner must
take what is handed him in the form
of a check, or take nothing and like
it
For the first'time in the history of
. the nation foreign battleships will
undergo repairs in American ports.
You probably have not read it in the
press but the npilti-milliojiaire Rothchild banking interests months ago
.purchased the private ship building
company-in Newport, Va., one o f the
Jergest in the country. This being a
British financial houde you can, figure
for yourself the reason why the New
Peat passed legislation to legalize the
building and re^ur o f. foreign war
craft. For one hundred year# it ha»
been illegal for such work on foreign
war vessels or ships o f any kind dur
ing war time..
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Senator W heeler

LOWRY FIELD, DENVER

T o Speak A pril 4

biter. Hays* Watson, R. F . & *,
fealtb. Eokm, o .
(« )

Vincent Riglo, who enlisted in the
In Cincipimti
aviarion photographic service and was
stationed at Patterson-Eield, has been
Senator Burton R . Wheeler <D,
transferred to the same branch at
Mont.)
has accepted an invitstbu of
Lowry Field, Denver, Cole,, to enter
the
America
First Committee to speak
that school April 1st.
In Cincinnati at a pnbjie mass meeting
at Taft Auditorium, April 4, at 3 p,
m. The meeting is sponsored by the
DAMAGE SHITS
Metropolitan Cincinnati Chapter o f
the America First Committee,
Two Xeniana -were named defend
The national committee o f tint
ants in a" common pleas court suit
America Ft tsCo
r
filddjast week in Montgomery County America First Committee, o f which
seeking $15,000 for alleged personal
Gen. Robert E. Wood, head o f the
injuries suffered in an auto-pedestrian Sears Roebuck Co, is acting nationalaccident at Fifth ad High Sts,, Day- chairman, is sponsoring the tout of
ton, August 21,'1940. The suit was
Senator Wheeler throughout the na
filed against Robert and Stella Swition. He will make an address at
gart, son and mother, of Xenia.
many major cities, urging opposition
Tnh petition was filed by Chauncey to actual participation in the war.
G. Gray, of 100 Crane St., Dayton, in The speech in Cincinnati will be the
behalf of his ^2-year-old daughter, first and the meetings will mark the
Elinor, who was 'struck by an auto beginning o f his tour, From there he1
driven by Robert Swlgart, at the in )will go by train to Cleveland.
tersection.
Senator Wheeler canceled a New
York engagement to make the Gin?
cinnati address because, hfe said,-. “o f
CHARLES R. EVANS DIED
Bob T^ff and the fine job he has been
IN XENIA HOSPITAL doing in ^endeavoring to keep the
ountry out of the war.” His speech
Charles R. Evans, 69, Spring Valley, will be-broadcast locally on WLW,
former proprietor of a livery barn in
Xenia and well known here, .died
ARRESTED FOR THEFT
Thursday - morning, at the Mqplefian
Hospital,
.. George Ell|a,57, offiearJsmestown,
Surviving are one daughter, Helen, was arrested Saturday by Sheriff W.
of Miami Beach; one .brother, William H. Icehbower, o f Fayette County and
J. Evans, of Spring Valley, and one turned over to Greene County author^sister, Mrs. Alta Snypp, Cedarville. sties for arraignment on breaking and
Services will be conducted at the 'entering charges. Between thirty and
Neeid funeral home in Xenia at 2 p. 'thirty-five chickens, stolen from Mrs.
m. Saturday, .with burial in Spring Clarence Michaels, ,of Middle Run, be
tween Reilbrookjand Waynesville, last
Valley cemetery.
, _____ ,
(March 9, were recovered. Sheriff Wal<ton Spahr has been investigating the
Subscribe To THE HEBALJ) [chicken thefts. The chickens were allegedly recovered at Ellis’ home where
j Mrs.-Michaels identified her property.
We pay for

HORSES $4.00
GOWS $2.00
-

of size and condition
Hogs, Sheep; Calves, eft.
Removed promptly call

XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
E. G, Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
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Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr spent the I
week-end in Rossford, O., as guests 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet,
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The New Dea)e)rs 4#y it Will take
44,000 new federal employees to look
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Invitations baVe been issued for the
coming wedding of Miss Janette Neal,
daughter:of'M r. and Mrs. Ezra Neal,
to Mr. Clyde Walker, fo r Saturday
forenoon, April fifth, at eleven o'clock
at the New Jersey Presbyterian
Church, Carlisle; Ohio.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
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DEANNA DURBIN

ATTENTION FARMERS

More' than 8000 growers consign
their clips annually to the Ohio Wool
Growers- Cooperative Association.
Tljdr refums have been several cents
per pqund above the State average
price for wpo}. Market your clip the
co-op way.
f r a n k cresw ell,
Local Representative
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I f yon as a reader are a.farmer and
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
j
Phone 6-2415
think the lease-lend hill will aid yoqr
pocketbook you Should read the bill, -iHimHiiimiiiimmim.iiMimowiHuMmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiii
it docs make mention of farm pro
ducts in the preamble but in the heart
of the bill where the budget seta out
the amounts for gun boats, war ma
teriel, airplanes, the only Item of the
seven billion is $16,000,000 to pay for
To convince yourself that the Ford Trac
cotton that goes to England. Not a
cent is appropriated for a bushel "of
tor will do what any tractor will do that
wheat or com or for a pound of pork
pulls 14-inch plows ca ll— *
or beef. England, is under contract to
{Purchase wheat in Canada and South
America. The New Deal, is unloading
some government owned cotton. The
farmer gets what the -boys in the
' '
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
street call “a load of polls”.
IT PAYS!
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Among those home for the spring
Just Who to believe in the mass of t vacation are: James Anderson, Monwar propaganda that is handed out in 1 roe Pyles, and John Williamson from
Washington IS best shown by what O.
U,; Misses Frances and Nancy
AND WAREHOUSE AT SELMA
took place several days ago. After Williamson and Dr. Florence William
passage of the lease-lend bill, more son of Bowling Green.
than two hundred press correspond- ]
enta at the White House plied Roose
AH material and machinery fqr gale on the grounds.
velt with one question after another
Subscribe To THE HERAtD
in regard to convoys with American
I
act
3.0-ton scales, 1 £0*H. B. gafi engine, 1 sheller, 1
, , m i i i » iwMH.w.»ir>n]iii!i»ii fe
gUn boats for war shipments to Eng
corn cleaner, l wheat cleaner, line shafts, pulleys, gas
land, Roosevelt, turning his head
pipe, 1. 500-gal, water tank, etp,
aside from the group, looking up ajt
-va
the ceiling, said such a thing had
A ll material and machinery in perfect conditionttevet been considered and would not
be. Meantime the hundreds of British
agents in Washington got excited on
hearing the report. The correspond
J. E, WILSON
ents next called on Secretary of Navy
Frank Knox, who also denied that
B. F, P, No. 1, Jameotowu; Ofjio
convoys were to be provided Under the
lease-lend bill. The aCcopd day fol
lowing Prime Minister-dhurchfii, ad
dressing the English Parlimerlt, stated
miiimiHH<m»iwHMrtHiHinwtiHw>>niHiiniHWiiniiwniii»*inimntmHHwmwH»HlHiwi|iftiminiiii,Hinlinii
from the floor in his report to that'
legislative body, thaif arrangements
had already been completed for con
P aid F o r *
voy of War shipments fi-dm the U. S.
With the passage and signing of the
HORSES AND COWS
(O f #tz« and condition)
lease-lend bill by Roosevelt, After
all It looks like we have to go to
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
London .to get the truth about’ our
Telephone, X«fd*, w l - '
. '.
home affairs.
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Dr, Clarenee Spears,'athletic dirsa-1
UNITED PEBSBTfTBKIAN CHURCH
JiftllF»yjqji«ghW
Arthur W> Uargor,. fiold Supervisor
tor, Tolade University, wfil he the
Ralph A , Jawleson, Miaister
* » • $00$
1
and Locfcurar ip Conm-vation Educa
speaker before the twelve basketball
TRKAflMO ALL AILMENTS OF1YHB F®BY»
M5m
tion fwws tb« State Bapartmont of
/fldlttW y, rM N I at
AniiottxiQAd
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Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A. M.
McSsvaney & Co,
Condon, O. | FOR SALE—
| Sun. and,Mon., March 30-31 f PrSathing Service 10:45-12:00 N.’
Mixed Baled Hay
Call or Write *
. . §
I ^ The Marx Brothers
| Superintendent o f Sunday School,
Baled Alfalfa
Rufus Nance. - ■
1 LEON H. FLING
Cedarville, O. |
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“ GO WEST”
|
Four sows with pigs
Evening
'
i
Phone: 6-1901
f Neal & Gordon,. Blue Bird Tea Room,
I
i —Special—
| Junior Service 7:00-7:80 P. M.
ij t o . i i i m l m i m i MHiH H n i i w w m/ t o i H, .Hi.M•iHm m . n r........... |
Phono 6-1303.
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Pete Smith’s Hetroscopic
Wednesday—Prayer *meeting 7:30.
| “ Third Dimensional Murder”
i
I'to ..I— .to-------■ ■,„„Jg;.,.to...l.;,to,
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Our easy payment plan helps you to
| .W ed. and Thurs., April 2-3 | own a home. Cedarville Federal Sav
17-2
Suits, Topcoats $4.95 up Table and Auto Radtoa $3.95, $4,95 up,
I
Anita Louiie—Bruce Bennett i ings & Loan Assn. *
Shot Gunt, ftlfle* $2j95 up. Hanff Bage, 8ult C**«e fl7c up.
Wrlit.Watcher, pocket Watche^-Ladlee’ and Men’a $3.95 up.
| “THE PHANTOM SUBMARINE’ j
Wanted—Housekeeper for family of
Genuine Diamonds—Ladle*’ and Men’s $6.95, $7:95 up.
Monty loaned on Watchee, DIemonda, Radloi, Clothing, Type
|
Selected Short Subjects
1 three in Xenia, Ohio. Phone Cedarville
~
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writers, Guns, Cameras, Luggage: »
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*
i Ohio, 6-181&
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Prom pt Cash .Settlement as Soon as Crop is Delivered

JAMESTOWN CANNING CO.
■

; C. T. VANDERVORT

V

s

"W ith children to look after,” a mother
wrote to ns, "I let the telephone help ine.
I just couldn't get my, day’s w ork dpne if
I didn’t have a telephone. It runs errands

4%

1

for me and keeps me in touch with my

^|

friends. Also, it makes it possible for m eJ
to do many .other things I want to do.”
That mother is smart, TJje more you use
your telephone the more time*you have

agree with her. You can have a phope f o r ,
only a few pennies a day. *

•

/ TUNE IN "Tie Telephone Hone" •Every J
I Monday 6 P. M. VPTAM * WLW• WSPDJ

Open Evenings

the

on to a m

GOM PAHT

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
i

Your Roof=Act Now
Indications point to a price increase on roofing and,
building material. Let us give you an estifhate on this
work,
/
.

COMPOSITION ROOFING OF. ALL’ KINDS
INSULATION BRICK SIDING — SHEET
METAL ROOFING— SPOUTING

f \

• /

Ohio Bell phones daily show that others

Uncalled For Merchandise-Fron Loans

B I B LOAN OFFICE

1

for yourself. Nearly 5,000,000 calls from

MUELLER FURNACES— Now fo r next
W inter at a'Saving.

AH the** trho like mystery, excitement, adventure and humdr in
thalr films would do*well to take themselves to the State Theater
Friday and see the new Warner Bros/, comedy-mystery, “ Footsteps
la the Dark,” starring Errol Flynn. This is his first modem role
in three years And let It be said here and now that Errol Can find
Rs much adventure in modern Ne* York as he could on the Span
ish Mata. Charming Brenda Marshall, famous for her Mrs. Sea
Hawk role, plays the lead opposite Flynn, and from advance reports
aha surpasses bar 'Sea Hawk* performance. The film mixes thrills
with laughs as it tells the story of a mystery writer wltb tries to
tU first
u n i «hand
* n u RiiU
uuo u
u t that
um t n
it he
u v gats jIs
» u
w u u ic —
aet material
andtoii.;*
finds
out
all
trouble—
to..... h 2oi
1 i t The supporting
.!*.*. .1* cast includes such iilm favorites
Mak«*Ai«*l$Asa
nlsuty
i Ralph Bellaniy, Leu Patrick, Alan Hale, Alien Jenkins, Grant
ituheu and Roscob Kama, Ace film director Lloyd Bacon handled
the scenario which was written by Better Cole and John Wexley
a ptay by LAslo Fodor, Bernard Merlvale and Jeffrey Dell.
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Bath-room Equipment
Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot W ater Heaiting

a n d w il l g l a d l y g iv e y o u o u r

PLANS AND ESTIMATES.
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NO MONEY DOWN— THREE YEARS TO PAY

C. C. BREWER
'

PHONE 0-2251

Let us Quote you P rin t
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i
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TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS—
.
S«ta»i ®wtateta»fc
__ •„__ - sso
'Personal Service
----- «— ,— — --------and W a v*
— — „— „ „ ,—
_____ ___ ,,„___ * SS#9M6
Motor.Vehicle Supplies
— „$
SUMMARY m CASH BALANCES, RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Material for Maintenance of Motor Vehicles..
BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1940
'
¥ Repair* Motor Vehicles ------------------ General Fund-----------— ----------- --------------- $ 3,656,8a ’
*
*
* Transportation .Contract----- —
Rond Retirement Fund
488.11
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES-^-—
TOTAL
— ------- .
3 4,025.19
RECEIPTS—
'
. . >
.
.
TOTAL TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS - .
General Fund,
3 50,877.91
OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES—
Bond Retirement Fund —Iv—. ,--------. .4521.49
*
Other Special Servicea, -- -----------------------%

T ota l---------------------- ------------------------------

3 55,009.40

TOTAL RECEIPTS AND BALANCE — ^
EXPENDITURES—' *
....
,
•- General Fund
----------- „----------3 51$8(L47
Bond Retlremnet Fund ____,____ ________ a„ ,
5,070.50

237.99
2*7,91
I

.

TOTAL RECEIPTS—
’
Transfers to .Sinking Fund_____,______ ,1
'
TOTAL TRANSACTIONS___________ 3 65,459.30
EXPENDITURES
ADMINISTRATION—, . . . .
Salaries and Wages Adm. Officers and Em
ployes- — — — L----- -------- ----------------------- $ 1*380.78.
’
*
*
, 'V
*
,
v
TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE
___ l —
Office-Supplies_____ ________________ ____ '
97.30
Replacement Office Equipment,,_________ ____
14.50

3

IR92JE

740.69
82L77
67.0.95
1W.Q0
■« .
1538,41

3

3,725,41

30,90

3 .59,124.69
I
3

382.33
41353

3

2,571.13

3

6.866.91
9,438.04

981.14
981.14
10,419.18
3

5,07050

3

TOTAL EXPENDITURES--------------------------

'

3 57,050.97

1,380.78 TRANSFERS TO SINKING FUND — 1--------— !! , ■

359.90

’l

TOTAL LIABILITIES —
EXCESS OF ASSETS----- —

--------------- —
----- —
—

I Temperance Notes I
I

Herb Jellies Are
New Accompaniments for M eat
turned to High, and boil hard for
ft minute. Add pectin and coloring.
Skim, and pour into sterilised
glasses. Cover with melted paraffin,
Servo with poultry and pork.
Top-of'the-etove cooking, with a
modem electric range, is speedy,
economical, and clean. There's in
stant heat in the surface units of
these new ranges, and controlled
heat, tod, to keep foods from scorchtog and boiling over. There’s no
soot to blacken kettles or the range
Itself; no cleaning and scouring
necessary, to take the pleasure out
of choking,
' Serve the Sage and Cider Jelly,
clear and quivering, In your nicest
relish dish. Or, if ydu serve It with
chops, place a broiled mushroom
cap oh each chop, hollow side up,
and fill with the flavorsome amber
Jelly,
Tuck small glasses of the Sage
and Cider Jelly into the Christinas .
boxes you pack for friends. Or make
an assortment of "Herb Jellies”
and Meal them in small glasses.
Label attractively end send a box
of six or a doseh glasses to apart
ment dwelling relatives and friends,
with yobr tsry best wishes for *■
happy holiday,
A

4,243.15

' ** ' r

TOTAL TRANSACTIONS.------------ -------— ' - '
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
_ -TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES_____ -________
’
3
111 .8O ASSEISrr?.TOTAL ADMINISTRATION________ — —
1
3 1,492:58
Cash <——
-to—^ c —w—#.3*^ 2,073.62
, INSTRUCTION— ' ^
‘
• “
Inventory Supplies and 'Materials ——--------' lJOODO
Personal Service1
';?i M'* 28il94il8
Lands' (Cost) —— -----T_- — —
5,400.00
Text Bodies— -------- ------ — ,----------------- —3 1,025.79
- Buildings (Coat).— —- —----- ------ -— —- 01,600,00
,
Other Educational Supplies— 4— — ___ ___'■ 2,175.79 ,
* /
Equipment (Coat) ——
— ,—1 —
18,000.00
Repairs Educational Equipment ■____— -____
53.17 • ^
«'
' TOTAL ASSETS-t— — ----- -------- -— -4-“' ,
LIABILITIES—
Accounts Payable ------------- — ----- -—--3 3,611.89
Bonded Debt ~1—— —-----------—
10550. 00

•'THERE are certain flavor-affini* ties in foods that are not to he
denied. Thera'S pork and sage, for
instance, or pork with the tangy
taste of tart apples,, to cut its rich
ness, Sometimes the sage is pour*
dered and sprinkled over the roast
ing moat; frequently, It’S found in
the bread dressing which accom
panies the roast! and the taste of
apples may he introduced as apple
sauce, or by baking apples with
the meat,
*
Those tricks o f Seasoning are old
favorites, and good. But here's a
sew on0—new as 19411 Serve' Sage
, and Cider dolly with pork toast or
poultry, for the trickiest flavor com
bination yet..
*
3*0# and Cider Jelly
(Makes 6 'glasses)
.% cup boiling water
9 tablespoons dry sage
Vk mips sweet eider
t% 009* sugar
U cup liquid pectin *
Flew drops yellow coloring
Poflr boifhtg wghtr over sage and
let stand 16 minutes. Strain, Com*
bin# **ge-infn»km with cider and
mum* iesag t* * tWftl m sutfaoe
unit o f sisotrie range, With switch

8

'

,

Cedarville W. C. T. U.
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UC88ON TRXT-r-Luke M:M43.
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, I Send the prom-.

We ol my Eetlwr upo# you.—XJike «••<#,.

Calvary and the darkness of the
tomb gave way to the glory o f the
resurrection morning. 1 Jesus had
appeared to the two on the Erntnaps
fond, and when they hurried back
to Jerusalem to tell the eleven d is
ciples, who were gathered behind
barred doors, they found that He
had already appeared, not only to
the women, whose utory they did not
believe (see v. 1.1), bnt also to Peter
(v , 84), While they were excitedly
discussing this great wonder, appar
ently torn Between belief and .un
belief, joy and sorrow, suddenly
Jesus appeared, coming through the
barred door. and greeting them With
a blessed message 'of peace.
(W . 36-43),

TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY — ---------------- ’
tf

Lesson fop Herch SO

1. A Risen Christ for Fellowship

3 52,382.30

3

3 57,410.87>

The disciples were bewildered and
slow to believe. Perhaps we would
have done no better*
Note how patient and gracious He
was in dealing'with these frightened
—and, "in a sense, stupid—disciples.
He might have been so discouraged
by their unbelief as to be Short and
sharp with them, but He was not.
We need- to learn of Him. There, are
weak brethren, even in the church of
Christ who need our tender, and pa
tient consideration (see Rom. 15:Iv;
I Thes's. 5:14). Christ died for the
weak brother Too (I Cor. 8:11).
What a blessed time of fellowship
the disciples and the Lord had to
gether. Such' times are greatly
needed for our mutual encourage
ment, Let,us not forsake the assem
bling of ourselves together (Heb. 10:
25). In a day of peed and trial thpse
that fear the lo rd should speak
often’ with one another and with the
Lord (MaJ. 3:18; I John 1:7).
n . A Dependable Book tor Guid
ance and Instruction (vv. 44-46).
Jesus gave His own endorsement
to the Did Testament as a depend
able record of the prophecies con
cerning His person and His work
o f redemption. The critics pf God's
Word must face the fact that their
tnan-made theories are in conflict
with the testimony ol ’the Son of
God. Of the two, we'know whom
.we will believe!'

By 1

%

. “ Buck Private*," the new comedy sensation, open# « tiiree-day
engagement at the Xenia Theatre Sunday, March 30, with Abbott and
Costello-end the Andrews Bisters. It’s the first army camp ^comedy
» . . with Radio’s comedy sensations and singy, swingy, tunes.
NOTICE FOR PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE .
. Mary Ellen McKesson residing at
2900 Moss Side Avenue, Richmond,
Virginia, Is hereby notified-that the
undersigned. Elmer E, McKesson has
filed his petition against 'her tor di
vorce in Case Number 22490 of, the
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun
ty, Ohio, and that said, cause will
be tor hearing on or after April 12,
1941.
' ELMER E. McKESSON,
By Morris D. Rice,
*
His Attorney
(2-28-3-7-14-21-28-4.4)
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f TK'pe, Valves and Fittings' tor
| water, gas and steam, Hand and
1 Electric Pumps for all purposes,
| Bolts, 'Pulleys,' Y Belts, Plumbing
| and Heating Supplies.
‘

■
g‘
§
1 40 Hampshire Gilts j
|
|1
F o r Sale1
|
| | These gilts are pure bred and are I
| a fine lot. See them and be con- |
*
' •
7 '=
I 1 vinced.

[

X P , BOCKLETT

I

S U P P L Y C6 .

I

I

XENIA, OHIO

I
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HOMER SMITH,
Cedarvile, Ohio
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|n. A Great Message for Procla
mation (vv. 47-49).
Fellowship with Christ and a
' knowledge o f God's Word which does
3 T4,061.89 'not result in an aggressive witness
3104.U1.73 for Him. is quite useless. We meet
Him and learn His truth that we
may carry it out to all nations, ndt
forgetting (note^it!) to begin at the
wicked Jerusalem which io right at
oUr doorstep*

The business, and the .only busi
(CoNTJNtiED FfiOH Fntor P aor)
ness, of the Church is that witness.
-We need to renew our commission,
■’ A year ago a furor was created get It clearly ■in mind, and then
wlien the Preaidehtsuggested the pur proceed to carry it out. "B u t,"
chase o f Argentine beef lor use 'o f someone may say,i “ we are not able,
the Navy. Live stock raisers protest for this great task.” Of course not;
ed so vigorously that .Congress passed but He k able, and will enable us.

P ra y e r o r the T e n Com m andm ents,'’ Is ^ f e a r * o r older pre fe rre d. W r i t i Vie

Donahey, 471 East Biwad Btrwt,
~
Columbus, Ohio,

ladies hair cuts,
FACIAL FREE
Alt work done by Mr*. Bee StackbeuM

The se.
• tion bill ■t
passed t)
■ senting
last wee’
dent on 1
the Cari
was rec<
signing <
contract!
aid to B
opposed •
high gea
Opinio
here in "
not'the 1
volved ii
Axis Po .
The Adn
leaders
sisteptly
’ program
policy a.1 ^
insisted
lushing
support
gressors
■escape a

If u r h i t u r e

Notice teat an important part of
the Lord’s fellowship with His dis*ciples was devoted to "opening their
minds x o they could Juiderstand the
Scripture.
The word, “.opened"
might be translated “ disentangled,"
H e took out the prejudices, .the.
wrong Ideas, and Set them free to
3119,173,62 understand, and appreciate the
Scripture's.’

As a new weapon to curb drinking
driving, Chief Justice John J. Sonsteby of the Chicago Municipal court,
proposed that the state liquor license
be revoked for any tavern that sells
“ Power from on-high" is the por
drinks to a customer who is later ar a law prohibiting such purchases. tion of God’s witnesses. * This world
rested and convicted of drunken driv- Since that time, under the claims that worships power—mechanical, politi
«. «
9
such purchases wptild aid the "Good cal or military power*. The greatest
ing.
Neighbor Policy" Of cooperation with power of all is spiritual power, and
Eight Milwaukee, Wisconsin, motor South America, Vice President Wal God is -ready to give it to His faith
ful-witnesses.
ists were recently arrested for driving lace, former Secretary of Agrichlturo
Note that the message is one of
and
a
strong
influeace
with
the
farm
while drunk, One, a second offender,
repentance and remission of sins “ in
was sentenced to 30 days in the house element, has been leading the Admin His name." The gospel of Christ is
o f correction and his driver's license istration campaign to eliminate op the primary need of men and wom
revoked for one year. Another was position to Argentine beef. An Amend en, boys and girls, in your commu
lined 3100, while the others paid *50 ment was offered to the appropria nity and mine; yes, and to the
very ends-Of the earth.
apiece, says the Journal of that city. tion bill in the Senate last Thursday
IV. An'Asceadod Lord to Worship
to strike out of the law the prohibi
(w . 50-53).
tion
against
the
purchase
o
f
South
A drunk or reckless driver is five
The ascension of Christ is not
times as likely to be arrested and con? American beef. The roll was* called, often made the subject of a sermon
victed in Milwaukee as compared with and thi vote ‘Stood 32 to 32—a tie. or m essage ii) the church, but it is
Chicago, T)ie risk o f being hit by a The Vice President W s the right to an important doctrine of Scripture.
drunk or reckless driver there is half vote and break a tie in the Senate— It marks the completion of the work
If he is present. However, Vice Presi of Christ, and Hi* return to the place
Of the risk in Chicago,
o f honor at the right hand of the
dent Wallace was not in the Senate Father. There, before the Father’ s
A drunk or reckless driver is 10' Chamber when the vote Was taken, throne, He is the advocate of every
times more likely to be arrested and Instead he Was enjoying luncheon believer, the pledge and assur
convicted in Detroit as compared with with friends in the Senate restaurant^ ance o f a perfect and eternal fel
Chicago. The risk of being hit by a The amendment nOt receiving a ma- lowship between God and believing
man.
Irunk or reckless driver in Detroit is jority of the vote cast was defeated,
The worship which the disciples
only two-thirds as great Us in Chica-j
. —. —— ..........
gave to Christ as He ascended went
pn as they returned to their appoint
go.
I
ed place o f witness, tor they continu
The Ohio Grange at its sixty-eighth For Rent—Fiv* rooms, modern, unannual convention in Cleveland dur- furnished, in good location close to ally praised Him,- Such should be
ing the. Week o f last December 9, pass- schools and college. AddressM rs.fi. the attitude of every true believer.
In the temple o f his own heart there
ed resolutions opposing the manufaC- G. MeRibben,, 5140 Montgomery Rd., should always be the joy o f the Lord
(3-21-tf)
tore, sale, or use o f intoxicating bev Norwood, O,
as He is thefe worshiped and
erages. In view of the fact that <radored.
Now we have completed our Study
gniiized gambljhg has been evading
LEGAL NOTICE
of Luke, but we canhot stop here, for
the| law rath’er successfully , tire
the Gospel, according to Luke's own
Grange asked state and county offi
Maurice Peck, address unknown, is' Statement in Acts l i l , was only th#
cials to enforce anti-gambling laws hereby notified that the undersigned story of what Jesus “ began both to
, strictly.
.
Irma Peck, has filed her petition do and to teach." The continuation
j An outstanding physician and sur- against him’ fo r divorce in Common of that account is found in the book
of Acts, which we begin to study
j geon, speaking before the American
Pleas Court of Gfeene Coiinty, on the next Sunday.
College of Surgeons recently, saidi
grounds o f wilful absence for three
. “ The best medicine Which my practice years, and that Said Cause will be for m>«wmiwiiyn<ieiHnwirtiNwii*nHiiin>H>Hm»Hy<iHiwiii
' has discovered is prayer.' The exercise
hearing on dr after April 12, 1941.
SPECIAL
of prayer, in those who habitually (3-7, 14, 21, 28, 1-1,11)
.
r
At
BEA'S
BEAUTY SAU>N
' practice it, must be regarded as the
FoTrest Durikel,
most adequate and normal cf all the
A NeW Special on-the New
. Attorney for Irma Peck
pacifiers of the mind and calmers of
"Remote Control Machine'1
the nerves,"
PERMANENTS
' For more than four years not one
M
at
*
Wanted
A sk about it, No obligation
prisoner in the Ohio penitentiary has j
- Special attention given on
been found able to quote the Lord's T o selt Autem ebfl# Insuritoee. F i f t y
it any wonder men: become criminals
when the Word o f God has not been
hidden in their hearts ?

: gS*

CHRIST'S COMMISSWN
3

3*2.33

TOTAL MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL PLANT
TOTAL OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE— ^
Bonds Maturing------------------------------------3 , 4,550.00
Interest on'B onds-------------- --------------------—
520.60
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE-------,-----------------$ 2,717.10 CAPITAL OUTLAY—
v
Purchase of Lands ------ --------------------------- --3 - 401.20
«3 55,099.40
New Buildings —-----------T-------— — ^T-— ,
3,712.95
359.90
Equipment for Old School Buildings - —
.
. 84.00
Motor Vehicles------------ ------ ‘— ------ ——
45.00 ■

€W 0O L

xupBARotn u

P*rmJ*s!aa.
t,

80.90

TOTAL PERSONAL SERVICE - i — -------, Board ahd Lodging of Pupils T--------— - — 3

•

.

■liM drsia
287.99 - dUtnseS Or Western eW«#sp# r tonten.1

a

TOTAL NON-REVENUE________ - ___ ■

ohm

o tu
m

f WMM

• TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES---- . — —
TOTAL OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES „ .
.
OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT—
PERSONAE SERVICE -- -------------- — — TOTAL
— l w --------- -----------■ ,
■ - i 67,050.97
G a s_________________ _______ ___________ 3 . ,305.30
BALANCE, DECEMBER 31st, 1940
• *
Fuel r_____ — --------------- 1— , ------------------ .1,398.86
General Fund — -------------------- -------------- 2,073.02
Janitors Supplies-----------------------—
44252
t " * • .■
. y - j '" :* i ■■
7 ..7 . . . '^■.■T - T j ;
Other Supplies----- --------------------—
2,601.01
TOTAL ------------------ ~------------- JL.-W ----'
3 2,073.02
W ater--------i.----------------------- : ----------——
.224.37
Electricity -----------------— --------- —---------' 736.41
TOTAL EXPENDITURES AND BALANCE
| 69,124.59
Telephone —1------ --------------- --------- _—1 .._ . ,
66,49
RECEIPTS
7 Hauling — ‘--------------- -------------------08,72
REVENUE—
' Other Contract and Open Order Service -----91.40’
General Property Taxes—Local Levy
' .
• *
Rent of Instruction Rooms ...-------- 1----------238.38
Bond, Interest and Sinking Fund.-_______ ,„ 3 4504,39
- ,,
, Insurance____ ___ —— - —— _— ------------581.03
All other purposes------------------- 1------- -------“ 14,404.59
.. Taxes _____ . . . . __________ ____ ___ . r- 82.62 .1
*t
'
>
...
Total Property Tax ;__!______ _____________
3 18,608.98
TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES — ----- '-1------ Foundation Program _'_____ ___ _____, __ ____'
~
26,632.50
TOTAL OPERATION OF SCHOOL PLANT _
Interest from State on Irreducible Debt —
. 66,13 MAINTENANCE-OF SCHOOL PLANT—
Tuition from Patrons_________ - __________ _
■70.18
664.45
Materials^ for Maint. 'Bldgs, & ’Grounds-—«—3
Vocational Education and Rehabilitation
10.35
Materials for Maint. Equip. & Furniture------'for Deaf, Blind and Crippled Children
306.34
Repairs School Buildings — ---- — — -----from-State and U, S, Government-___ 4,095.84
*
Other, Cafeteria, e tc ;___ ________ I___
2,908,67 „ TOTAL OTHER PURPOSES--------------------' * TOTAL REVENUE — ______________ _
NON-REVENUE— ‘
Sale of Bonds--------------------------------- ----- __£$ 2,700.00
Premium on Bonds Sold______ ■___________-17.10
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€hino Gloss Col
on from which io choose. .. The
Season's newest colors that will
bring goyety and life, into your home.

CEDARVILLE

FARM IMP. & SUPPLY CO.

PatYourFarm’s ValueTo World
‘ IF YOU NEED A

LOAN

*’

Yotir farm has a certain dollar# and cents,
cash value, which might be used as the basis
' far so earing A LOAN t f needed, money, mtthis old-tifne-cdmmon'Sensb, money-lending
bank. Come in and see us.

THE SPRINGFIELD
SAVINGS SOCIETY
• East Main S t

Springfield/ Ohie ‘

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. *
i
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